Personal
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REGISTER NOW
Health and Wellness | History, Culture and World View
Zumba

Continuing
Education Classes
on Location
at Senior Centers!

Zumba is a fusion of body sculpting movement
with easy-to-follow dance steps to the tune of
Latin and International music. Features aerobic/
fitness interval training, instructed by a Zumba
certified instructor. All classes held at the Y of
Central Maryland in Westminster.
12 sessions

Total Cost: $97 (includes $97 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-078-A3M

Sun., Jan. 8 - Mar. 26, 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM (12 sessions)

Total Cost: $39 (includes $39 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Course #: XXZ-078-A4M

Tue., May 9, 6:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K133

Sun., Apr. 2 - Jun. 25, 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM
(11 sessions; no class 4/16 & 5/28)

History, culture
and World View
History
The American West-American
Agriculture
Discover the American experience of movement and settlement of the west. Examine the
impact of the settlement of the American West
on Native American populations and on the
land. Experience the unique tale of frontier life
from the first days of mountain men and fur
traders, to the arrival of families, churches and
the law. See through the eyes of the American
farmer, the industrialization of farming and the
growth of agribusiness. Debate the implications
on the lives of all Americans, how we view our
culture and what food we put on the table.
Instructor: Kate Fanning

Mt. Airy Senior Center
410-795-1017

Total Cost: $426 (includes $30 fees); plus text
MD senior adults pay fees only.

North Carroll Senior Center
410-386-3900

Mon. & Wed., Jan. 30 - May 10, 3:30 - 4:50 PM
(28 sessions; no class 4/10 & 4/12)
Washington Road Campus, K127

Course #: XXZ-446-A4

The History of the Punic Wars
(Rome vs. Carthage)
As the Roman Republic marched south to
the boot of Italy, it clashed with a flourishing
civilization across the Mediterranean Sea in
the Carthaginians. Pitting the might of Rome
against one of the most famous military
generals in history - Hannibal. So began a series
of three wars leading to the destruction of
Carthage, the death of Hannibal, the demise of
the Roman Republic and the birth of an Empire.
Instructor: Chris Tallevast

Total Cost: $39 (includes $39 fees)
Course #: XXZ-373-A3

Tue., Mar. 14, 6:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K128
Chris Tallevast holds an M.A. in Military History
from Norwich University. Tallevast is a popular
instructor at Carroll Community College and the
Community College of Baltimore County. He is
passionate about the Early Republic and military
history, especially the War of 1812 and the Civil
War.

Course #: PDE-873-A3B

South Carroll Senior Center
410-386-3700

DID YOU KNOW?

Carthaginian army general
Hannibal Barca led a team
of elephants over the Alps to
terrorize Roman forces during
the Second Punic War.

181-A16-0116 CET

Taneytown Senior Center
410-386-2700
Westminster Senior Center
410-386-3850

Discover an important era in the history of
western civilization and democracy. Greece
evolving into a series of city-states birthed
a military warrior culture and pride in its
most fatal form - “hubris”. Threatened with
enslavement from across the Aegean Sea by
the Persians, the era would see epic battles
between East and West: the Battle of Marathon
and the Battle of Thermopylae. Democracy
would be preserved, but just barely.
Instructor: Chris Tallevast

11 sessions

Total Cost: $92 (includes $92 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Call the individual senior
center for course and schedule
details and to register.

The Greco-Persian Wars
(Athens/Sparta Etc. vs. Persia)
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Join instructor David Booz as he explores the
many facets of the Civil War. David is a passionate
educator and Civil War historian of 45 years, a
sought-after consultant on numerous Civil War TV
and movie projects, and a local Civil War activist
who frequently presents to groups interested in the
Civil War.

Antietam-The Bloodiest Day in
American History
The battle of Antietam (or Sharpsburg), one
of the most important battles in the Civil War,
cost both sides many soldiers. On the other
hand, the invasion of Maryland was stopped,
and Abraham Lincoln had the victory needed
to issue the Emancipation Proclamation.
Discover what happened on the fields around
Sharpsburg and how Robert E. Lee held off the
overwhelming numbers of George B. McClellan.

Total Cost: $39 (includes $39 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-846-A3

Thu., Jan 19, , 6:30 – 9:30 PM
Washington Road Campus, K133

Sherman Breaks the Back of the Confederacy
“Sherman marched to the sea” in one of
the most important campaigns of the Civil
War. Sherman’s army also marched north
from Savannah into the Carolinas. Did all of
this break the back of the Confederacy? Did
Sherman destroy everything in his path? Did
the Confederates offer any resistance? Examine
what really happened in this debated episode
of the American Civil War.

Total Cost: $39 (includes $39 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-444-A3

Thu., Feb. 23, 6:30 - 9:30 PM
Washington Road Campus, L284

On July 2, 1863, Robert E. Lee wanted to attack
both flanks of the Army of the Potomac. He
hoped to roll up the Yankees and have another
victory like Chancellorsville. Discuss what
happened in the attacks of the Confederate
army. Debate if these attacks were the best way
to secure a Confederate victory. Find out the
details of the events on the flanks of the Union
army and decide for yourself if Robert E. Lee
made the right moves.

Total Cost: $39 (includes $39 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Defense of McPherson’s Ridge,
July 1, 1863
McPherson’s Ridge, west of Gettysburg, PA, was
quiet farmland until Union and Confederate
armies arrived. This ridge and the adjoining
farms witnessed some of the worst fighting of
the Battle of Gettysburg. Explore the history of
the farms and the fighting on July 1, 1863 along
this important ridge. Instructor: Phil Muskett

Total Cost: $58 (includes $58 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-139-A4T

Course #: XXZ-450-A4

Thu. & Sat., Apr. 27 & 29, 6:30 - 9:30 PM (2 sessions)
Apr. 27: Washington Road Campus, K205
Apr. 29: Gettysburg tour 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM. Students
provide own transportation

Thu., Apr. 20, 6:30 - 9:30 PM
Washington Road Campus, L281

Photography in the Civil War-Scope,
Intentions and Results

Siege at Petersburg

Three million photographs were taken during
the war. The majority of these photographs
were still portraits of individuals or very small
groups. Uncover the major photographers.
Discuss what they did and why. Discover some
of the more famous photographs, their impact
on the war and influence on history. Debate the
lessons learned from these photographers and
from their work.

Total Cost: $39 (includes $39 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

The Siege of Petersburg was the longest
campaign of the American Civil War. This
campaign included some of the most famous
actions of the American Civil War: the Battle
of the Crater, the Great Beefsteak Raid and the
final Confederate offensive of the war at Fort
Stedman. These battles and many others would
change the landscape around Petersburg
forever. Instructor: Phil Muskett

Total Cost: $39 (includes $39 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Course #: XXZ-603-A4

Course #: XXZ-448-A3

Thu., May 25, 6:30 - 9:30 PM
Washington Road Campus, L281

Thu., Feb. 23, 6:30 - 9:30 PM
Washington Road Campus, K128

What students are saying…

Excellent insight and captivating
stories! Very interesting subject to
explore. What a guy—great class!

Personal
Enrichment

History of the Civil War

July 2, 1863 - Was Lee Right to Attack the
Union Flanks?

”

Lecture Series with David Booz

History, Culture and World View

”

Phillip Muskett, a Gettysburg Licensed Battlefield
Guide, is a graduate of American Military
University with a Master’s Degree in Military
Studies. He is a passionate amateur historian with
a love for the American Civil War. He has authored
several articles for Military History Online.

— Student from David Booz class

The Little Big Horn-Fact & Fiction
George Armstrong Custer and many men of the
7th Cavalry met their fate at the battle of the
Little Big Horn. Debate the Indian’s strategy and
the circumstances of Custer’s death. Discuss
Custer’s plan and its tactical validity. Contrast
the plan of the Indians and their view of the
battle in a larger conflict. Analyze this famous
episode in our history.

DID YOU KNOW?

Perhaps the earliest example
of a cameo appearance in an
art form, famed Civil War
photographer Mathew Brady
enjoyed hiding in random
Civil War scenes, usually with
his back toward the camera.

Total Cost: $39 (includes $39 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-445-A3

Thu., Mar. 23, 6:30 - 9:30 PM
Washington Road Campus, L281
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History, Culture and World View

World View
American Civil Rights Movement
Survey the grassroots struggle of African Americans to gain equality and justice in the United
States. Trace the movement from the years of
Jim Crow South, when racism, segregation and
discrimination reigned, through its achievements in the 1950s and 1960s. Focus on major
events and personalities that transformed
American society as well as issues that remain
unresolved and important for race relations
today. Instructor: Dr. Robert Young

Total Cost: $426 (includes $30 fees); plus text
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: PDE-921-A3B

Tue. & Thu., Jan. 31 - May 11, 12:30 - 1:50 PM
(28 sessions; no class 4/11 & 4/13)
Washington Road Campus, C267

Being Human: Sex and Gender
Are men naturally more aggressive? Are women
naturally more nurturing? Do all societies send
men to war, and women to the home front?
Is homosexuality found in all societies? Do all
societies view heterosexual marriage as the
norm? Examine these questions and more
through the lens of anthropology, the scientific
study of humankind. Instructor: Julie Castillo

Total Cost: $79 (includes $30 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: PDE-997-A3

Fri., Mar. 3 - 24, 2:00 - 4:00 PM (4 sessions)
Carroll Lutheran Village

Evolution & Creationism:
Why Can’t We Get Along?
What’s really at the heart of this centuries-old
animosity? Frame these two radically different
ways of knowing, explore their roots and get
at the heart of their disagreement. Look for
common ground, seek a meeting of the minds
and search for a viewpoint that allow these
diverse positions to peacefully, respectfully
co-exist. Instructor: Julie Castillo

Total Cost: $59 (includes $59 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: PDE-979-A3

Thu., Mar. 16 & 23, 6:30 - 9:00 PM (2 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K128
Julie Castillo is a college anthropology instructor,
enrichment curriculum designer, entrepreneur,
writer and futurist. She holds an MA in sociocultural anthropology from Catholic University with
a specialty in gender studies and ethnopsychology.
Julie is an accomplished teacher and speaker who
brings a vibrant enthusiasm to her presentations.

Great Decisions in Foreign Policy
Each year, the Foreign Policy Association selects
topics that concentrate on critical global issues.
The program provides information and policy
discussions for the eight most critical issues
facing America right now. Sign up for this
course to attend the full series and enjoy eight
weeks of stimulating conversation.

Total Cost: $99 (includes $99 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: PDE-990-A4

Wed., Apr. 19 - Jun. 7, 7:00 - 9:00 PM (8 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K133

Political Thinking: Behind the Scenes
Lecture Series
Today’s political world can be a burden, offering
constant information, but often only ever giving
a piece of the picture. Explore this complicated,
uniquely American machinery through lecture,
thought experiments, debate and discussion.
Study the many facets of politics beyond the
news cycle, and catch a glimpse of the theory,
research, reason and some chaos that make it
all work and make being a part of it worthwhile.
Instructor: Alan Lyons

REGISTER NOW
Violence in America:
Discussion Forum

This interactive lecture and discussion
series examines six aspects of violence in
contemporary American society. Review the
statistics, present diverse viewpoints and, most
importantly, discuss solutions. Register for one
or more sessions à la carte, or attend all six.
Light refreshments included.
Instructor: Julie Castillo
Register for complete series of six courses:

Total Cost: $74 (includes $74 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: PDE-872-A3

Thu., Jan. 12 - Feb. 16, 7:00 - 9:00 PM (6 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K127
Or, register for individual courses:

Violence and Race
Violence and race has been a part of the
national conversation since the birth of our
nation. How has the narrative changed? What is
the next stage?

Total Cost: $50 (includes $50 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Total Cost: $15 (includes $15 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Tue., Mar. 7 - 28, 7:00 - 9:00 PM (4 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K127

Thu., Jan. 12, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K127

Ideas on Drugs

Violence and Guns

Course #: PDE-999-A3

Ideas on Drugs emphasizes the use of critical
analysis and honest scholarship to examine
how the use of currently demonized and illegal
drugs have influenced the history of ideas.
What would the world look like without these
drugs or the people who used them? Are there
“good” drugs and “evil” drugs. Explore contemporary societies’ view of drugs. Instructor: Don
Hoepfer

Total Cost: $426 (includes $30 fees); plus text
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: PDE-892-A3B

Tue. & Thu., Jan. 31 - May 11, 11:00 AM - 12:20 PM (28
sessions; no class 4/11 & 4/13)
Washington Road Campus, K132
Donald Hoepfer, Associate Professor of Philosophy,
has been at Carroll since 1999, and holds an MA in
Philosophy from the Pennsylvania State University.
Hoepfer’s teaching style is spontaneous and
conversational. His professional focus is on the
application of philosophical exploration in the
areas of our practical lives that most matter to us.

Course #: XXZ-795-A3

Guns have played a role in many violent events.
What are the statistics? How have viewpoints
changed?

Total Cost: $15 (includes $15 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-841-A3

Thu., Jan. 19, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K127

Violence and Poverty
Violence and poverty seems to be eternally
linked. Is violence a by-product of poverty or
the other way around?

Total Cost: $15 (includes $15 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-845-A3

Thu., Jan. 26, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K127
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Violence and Religion

Electric Creatures “It’s Alive”

ASL: Level 2

Religious violence is a term that covers
phenomena where religion is either the subject
or object of violent behavior. What solutions are
present for this complex problem?

Invent a creature that glows, another that
wiggles and a third of your own design. Create
circuits with motors and LED lights, and invent
kinetic sculpture that comes alive! All projects
go home. Ages 6-9. In partnership with
FutureMakers.

Continue to build vocabulary and practice your
signing skills. Uses the same text as Level 1.
Instructor: Charlene Vandusen

Total Cost: $15 (includes $15 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-848-A3

Thu., Feb. 2, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K127

Violence and Popular Culture
Violence in our popular culture seems to have
been on the rise. But is it? What are the changes
that have happened? How do we find a way
forward?

Total Cost: $15 (includes $15 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-849-A3

Thu., Feb. 9, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K127

Violence and the Media
Media surrounds us on a daily basis. We are
bombarded with images and stories. How has
the media affected our viewpoint?

Total Cost: $15 (includes $15 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-850-A3

Thu., Feb. 16, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K127

Kids@Carroll

Total Cost: $65 (includes $65 fees)
Course #: KID-331-A14

Sat., Jan. 21, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, A015

Kinetic Art and Engineering Studio
Dream, design and construct kinetic sculptures
and eccentric structures in our makerspace. Cut
wood, vacuum form plastic, drill, slice foam, and
add motors and electronics! Perfect for artists,
tinkerers and budding engineers. Ages 8-11. In
partnership with FutureMakers.

Total Cost: $65 (includes $65 fees)

Elementary French 2

Painting with a Parent
Grab a parent or any adult and have some
fun! Here’s a chance to create unique works of
art using some of the techniques of famous
artists. Learn drawing and painting techniques
including color, composition, form and structures using tempera, acrylic media or charcoal.
Course cost includes one adult and one child
ages 6 and up. Second child many be added for
$50. Instructor: Ken Ecker

Come party with your American Girl! Make
history come alive as you play games, sing
songs and create crafts for you and your doll.
Bring your American Girl or other favorite doll.
Ages 6-8. Instructor: Karla Dorsey

Tue. & Thu., Jan. 31 - Feb. 9, 6:30 - 8:30 PM (4 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Course #: KID-330-A13

ASL: Basic I

Cookies and More!
If the thought of cookies fills you with delight,
make them yourself for your friends and family.
Create cookies that are moist and delicious and
then make them even more mouthwatering
with embellishments and decorations. Ages
8-11. Instructor: Tim Norwood

Total Cost: $59 (includes $59 fees)

Charlene Vandusen holds a Master’s Degree in
Deaf Education from Western Maryland College
(now McDaniel College) and has been teaching
ASL in Carroll County Public Schools, teaching
private classes, tutoring and interpreting since
1992. Many of her students have gone on to pursue
careers in interpreting and other jobs working with
deaf people.

Elementary French 2 is a continuation of
Elementary French 1 with emphasis on reading
and writing skills and developing cultural
awareness. Prerequisite: FLC-266, FREN-101
or one year of high school French, with an
academic advisor’s approval and exemption/
completion of READ A-F.
Instructor: Rachel Wentz

Total Cost: $99 (includes $99 fees)

Sat., Mar. 11, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, A013

Course #: FLC-248-A3BP

Thu., Mar. 9 - Apr. 20, 6:00 - 8:30 PM
(6 sessions; no class 4/13)
Washington Road Campus, C074

Course #: KID-245-A36

Sat., Apr. 8, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, A013

American Girl and Me

Total Cost: $49 (includes $49 fees)

Total Cost: $149 (includes $30 fees); plus text
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Course #: XPA-001-A3M

Languages
Learn common vocabulary and the basics of
ASL grammar, while you establish the foundation necessary to communicate effectively with
deaf and hard of hearing people. The required
text is used in both Beginning level courses.
Instructor: Charlene Vandusen

Total Cost: $149 (includes $30 fees); plus text
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: FLC-202-A3B

Thu., Jan. 19 - Feb. 23, 6:00 - 8:30 PM (6 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, L281

Total Cost: $426 (includes $30 fees); plus text
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: FLC-268-A3BP

Tue. & Thu., Jan. 31 - May 11, 2:00 - 3:20 PM
(28 sessions; no class 4/11 & 4/13)
Washington Road Campus, K224

Intermediate French 2
A continuation of FREN-201. It includes review
and expansion of the four language skills as
well as grammar. Writing and speaking will
be improved through composition and class
discussions of cultural/contemporary issues.
The course is conducted in French. Prerequisite:
FREN-201 (or three years of high school French
with an academic advisor’s approval).
Instructor: Rachel Wentz

Total Cost: $426 (includes $30 fees); plus text
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: FLC-275-A3BP

Tue. & Thu., Jan. 31 - May 11, 5:00 - 6:20 PM (28
sessions; no class 4/11 & 4/13)
Washington Road Campus, K223

Course #: KID-332-A36

Sat., Feb. 11, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Carroll County Career and Technology Center
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